
BEADS

FINISHES

ShimmerScreen® has over 100 styles, sizes, finishes and colors to create
thousands of design possibilities. You can choose from numerous high-sheen
faceted style beads to the rich matte finish of medieval brass beads. We can
match almost any color your design requires with our custom powder coated
finishes. You have ideas, we have options. Let’s create something new! 

Nickel Plated Steel
or Brass

This highly polished silver
finish displays an elegant
uniform sheen. Available

over steel or brass.

Antique Brown
With an antique feel and
earthy tones, the muted
sheen and warmth can

complement any setting.

Medieval Brass
These antique brass plated
beads make a bold state-
ment with its raw surface
and deep brown color.

Dungeon
The wrought iron feel of its 
antique zinc plate adds 

visual muscle and weight to
any environment.

Mystic Red
An organic rust-red patina 
shows strength and ele-
gance for an interior that
needs design versatility. 

Gun Metal
Industrial chic with timeless
appeal. This rich metallic 
finish can lend a modern
aesthetic when needed.

Brass Plated Steel
The traditional gold tones of
these beads add a lush warm

feel to any environment.

Aluminum
Light weight aluminum
beads add versatility and
durability, especially when
exposed to moist conditions.

Stainless Steel
With a clean silver cast, 

these beads are exception-
ally durable indoors or out. 
A good option for salons,
spas and outdoor use. 

Yellow Brass
The richness of solid brass
and gold tones create a lux-
urious setting for residential

or commercial use. 
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COLORS and TEXTURES

STYLES and SIZES

(actual size)

With a wide range of powder coated colors and options, we can match your
existing interior colors, or create new custom colors and textures to heighten
mood and impact. Please contact us to request color charts.

ShimmerScreen is available in three styles and six sizes.Our product consult-
ants can help select and configure the solutions you need for any application.  

3/16
(4.8 mm)

1/4
(6.3 mm)

5/16
(8 mm)

3/8
(9.5 mm)

1/2
(12 mm)

5/8
(14 mm)

Powder Coated 
Raspberry Red

Powder Coated 
White

Powder Coated 
Sparkle Sky Blue

Ball-Bar
Clean and linear

Faceted
Diamond-like sparkle

Classic Round
Versatile and elegant
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